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National President’s Report.
Report to the NATIONAL COUNCIL MEETING 27 OCTOBER 2016
The months since our last meeting in May have been busier than normal and I can report that
the association has again been shown to step up to the mark.
We had the repatriation of our war dead from Malaysia in June, I had the privilege or being
part of the welcoming group at RAAF Richmond on the day.
In followed days and weeks there were reinternment in various sites with due ceremony and
respect, I attended the reinternment of 8 of those returned at Sydney’s Rookwood War Cemetery the day after they returned.
In August we had the 50th anniversary of the Battle of Long Tan again with the appropriate
ceremonial, I will not single out any specific service as all are worthy of congratulations for
the effort and resources put to the task.
My intentions for the commemorations over the 17th and 18th August were changed at short
notice by a telephone call from the Minister for veterans Affairs asking me to come to Parliament house and assist in dealing with the events unfolding in Vietnam, I believe the input on
behalf of the VVAA was well received and reinforced our standing in government.
The Army Newspaper produced a 12 page supplement related to the battle of Long Tan and
provided us with additional copies for our members these were distributed on request to
branches.
The National Merchandising service has been wound up and I will leave the detail of that to
the Treasurer and Merchandising manager Peter Fox to cover in more detail.
The final hard copy of our Debrief magazine has been published, printed and distributed, the
alternative electronic Debrief is now published and distributed on a monthly basis which
gives the opportunity for more detail that is relative and timely.
I have been involved in progressing the Advocacy Training and Development Program
(ATDP) including attending and taking part in two pilot programs and associated Mentoring
and Assessor training. Additional information is being provided and distributed to keep all
those interested up to date.
Continued on page 3

DISCLAIMER—The material in DEBRIEF is in the nature of general comment only and neither purports nor is
intended to be advice on any particular matter. NO persons should act on the basis of any matter contain in DEBRIEF without considering and, if necessary, taking appropriate professional advice upon their own particular
circumstances. The VVAA, the authors and editors, expressly disclaim all and any liability in respect of anything
done or omitted to be done by any such person in reliance, whether whole or partial, upon the whole or part of the
contents of DEBRIEF.
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National presidents Report continued.

The Ex Service Round Table (ESORT) meeting in August included two items raised by a
VVAA Sub Branch, while the answers may not have resolved concerns they did answer the
questions, submissions and suggested amendments to DVA legislation may be needed to address such situations in the future.
In preparation for the discussions we will have today regarding the future of the ACT
branch raised the subject, in my mind, of how we manage this downsizing in the future,
there are administrative responsibilities that need to be addressed and as branches and sub
branches confront the problem of not being able to fill executive positions we need to consider, and adopt, a policy to assist where needed and help remove un-necessary responsibilities from those left standing.
There have also been questions raised related to financial responsibilities with the association
and these have been addressed in a discussion paper distributed for consideration.
Ken Foster OAM JP
National President.

NATIONAL PRESIDENT DIARY—NOVEMBER 2016
2 November a end a mee ng of the Advocacy Training and Development Program
Strategic Governance Board.
4 November . A end DVA Hearing services forum in Canberra
9 November A end mee ng of ESO President prior to DVA Ex Service organisa ons
Round Table (ESORT)
10 November A end DVA Ex Service organisa ons Round Table (ESORT)
11 November, A end Remembrance day service.
22 November A end a mee ng of the Australian Veteran’s Children Assistance Trust
(AVCAT)

HAVE YOUR SAY— LETTERS TO DEBRIEF ARE WELCOME
The subject matter should be generally of interest to Vietnam Veterans and their families. Brief,
to the point letters have a better chance of publication. Photographs should be of good colour,
quality and subject matter, in jpg or similar format. Text should be submitted in Word format
with minimum formatting. Vietnam Veteran writers must identify themselves by name, state, Vietnam Unit and Tour dates. Email: debrief@vvaa.org.au
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OUR MILITARY HISTORY– NOVEMBER
10 November 1964 Selec ve conscrip on introduced Australian government introduces selec ve conscrip on of 20-year- old males by ballot under the Na onal Service Act. The Na onal Service Scheme
saw 15,381 young men serve in Vietnam.
13 November 1965 Warrant Oﬃcer K. Wheatley, VC Warrant Oﬃcer Class 2 Kevin "Dasher" Wheatley,
Australian Army Training Team Vietnam, is awarded the ﬁrst Victoria Cross of the Vietnam War posthumously in the Tra Bong Valley, Quang Ngai province.
6 November 1971 HMAS Sydney [III] at Vung Tau HMAS Sydney embarks the bulk of its ﬁnal Australian army units from Vietnam at Vung Tau.
1 November 1989 Na onal Army Memorial dedicated Dedica on of the Na onal Army Memorial in
Anzac Parade, Canberra, by the Governor General, The Hon. Bill Hayden. The memorial commemorates the service of Australians as members of the Australian Army in all wars.

Biography Kevin “Dasher” Wheatley
Birth date: 13 March 1937
Birth place: Australia: New South Wales, Sydney
Death date: 13 November 1965
Death place: Vietnam: Quang Ngai Province, Tra Bong
Final rank: Warrant Oﬃcer Class 2
Service number: 29890 - Vietnam, 1962-1975
Unit: Australian Army Training Team Vietnam
Kevin "Dasher" Wheatley was born in Sydney, and had several jobs before joining the Australian
Regular Army in 1956. He served in diﬀerent ba alions of the Royal Australian Regiment, including
me in Malaya, before being posted to Vietnam in 1965. A short and stocky man, he had become
known as "Dasher" for his rugby skills.
On 13 November 1965 Wheatley and Warrant Oﬃcer Ronald Swanton, were opera ng in the Tra
Bong valley. Their platoon came under heavy ﬁre and Swanton was shot. Although he knew his mate
was dying, Wheatley refused to leave him. Again urged to withdraw, Wheatley would not. Instead,
he pulled the pins from two grenades and waited for the enemy. Two explosions were heard, followed by bursts of ﬁre; both men were killed. Wheatley's refusal to leave a mate was seen to be in
the highest tradi ons of gallantry. His body was returned to Australia for burial.
Wheatley was awarded the Victoria Cross, the General Service Medal (for Malaya), service medals
for the Vietnam War, the United States Silver Star, and South Vietnamese awards.
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MAIL BOX
RECEIVED FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS NATIONAL OFFICE.
Below is a message from the Deputy President, Mr Craig Orme DSC AM CSC, regarding the proposed introduc on of a new Bill for current and former ADF members.

I’m aware of emails circula ng in the veteran community about possible new veterans’ legisla on
being dra ed. I’m emailing to advise that the Government intends to introduce a Bill to make a
standalone version of the Safety, Rehabilita on and Compensa on Act 1988 (SRCA) for current and
former Australian Defence Force (ADF) members.
This would mean that the Minister for Veterans’ Aﬀairs would be responsible for all compensa on
Acts for ADF members. Currently, the Minister for Employment has responsibility for the SRCA.
Should the new Act be passed by Parliament, eligibility and beneﬁts under the Act will be the same
as those currently available to serving and former ADF members under the exis ng SRCA. The new
Act (if passed) will be the same as the current SRCA, so there will be no change to exis ng en tlements or access to beneﬁts. The Bill simply replicates the SRCA – there are no addi ons or any other changes.
This new Bill has been discussed for some me – it was referenced in a March 2015 media release
of the former Minister for Veterans’ Aﬀairs.
The Veterans’ En tlements Act 1986 and the Military Rehabilita on and Compensa on Act 2004
will remain in place and will be unchanged by the new Act.

came by about 10 boxes of 35MM slides of Vietnam. There is nothing in them to iden fy the owner.
All I have is the address they were sent to in 1968.
Mrs L A Porter, PMQ 632 Rockbank Victoria 3335.
I was wondering if any of your readers would have any informa on about the slides, or the people
they were posted to. All were developed by Kodak in May 1968. All avenues to ﬁnd the recipient
has proved fruitless. Maybe one or two of your readers are named Porter who had a wife living in
PMQ 632 Rockbank.
I would love to ﬁnd the owners. Can your network help.
Kindest Regards
Kev Lunny
Email replies to: kayel@iprimus.com.au
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MAIL BOX

RATS OF TOBRUK
The only Association in Australia for the Rats of Tobruk is now located in Melbourne and as there are
very few “Rats” still with us, the Association is looking for Descendants and/or family of the Rats of Tobruk to join as Affiliate Members.
There are still many Rats of Tobruk who are not listed with the Association, in fact as of the beginning
of August 2016, there were still 3083 not represented. The current number now is 11,371 as of
29/08/2016.
In memory of these brave WW2 Soldiers, a call is going out to the Western Australian Public for potential Affiliate Members so the “Rats” will not be forgotten.
When a person/s applies to the Association to be a Member, a check will be carried out to ensure that the
Family Member was actually one of the Rats of Tobruk, so the Full Name and, if possible, the Service
Number would be needed.
Local contact is Affiliate Member Veronica Killner 0416121945, veronicascott@optusnet.com.au or PO
Box 17 Thornlie WA 6988
or
Owen Carlton at:(ocar23@iinet.net.au ) ( www.ratsoftobrukvictoria.org.au )

Fox TV commenced adver sing Coral/Balmoral recently across their channels.
The doco is being billed as their premiere feature for November. It premiers prime me
7.30pm on 11/11/2016 on the History Channel. That is Remembrance Day.
Please inform anyone not on this distribu on and any local media or other promo on
would assist.

VETERAN FRIENDLY RETREATS
Future lis ng of these facili es should be available on the various VVAA State branch web sites and
these can be accessed through the web site www.vvaa.org.au
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NOTICES
4 RAR D Company 1st Tour
South Vietnam 68/69
Reunion – Ulverstone, Tasmania
23-28 April 2017
We are proposing to have a reunion in Ulverstone, North West Tasmania over
ANZAC Day week in 2017.
Expressions of interest please contact Margie King on 0407 243 357 or
margieking52@hotmail.com (for Rob Peebles).

The Wedding Ceremony
At a wedding ceremony, the pastor asked if anyone had anything to say
concerning the union of the bride and groom. It was their time to stand
up and talk, or forever hold their peace.
The moment of utter silence was broken by a young beautiful woman
carrying a child. She started walking toward the pastor slowly.
Everything quickly turned to chaos. The bride slapped the groom. The
groom's mother fainted. The groomsmen started giving each other
looks, wondering how best to help save the situation.
The pastor asked the young woman, "Can you tell us why you came forward? What do you have to say?"
The woman replied, "We can't hear in the back."

"We don't necessarily discriminate. We simply exclude certain types of people."
-- Colonel Gerald Wellman, ROTC Instructor.

If you would prefer to have this publica on emailed directly to you please forward
your email address to the Na onal Secretary at secretary@vvaa.org.au.
Don’t forget to advise him if the address changes.
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Spring Racing. The Country Comes Alive!
Victorian Vietnam Veterans "Together Then, Together Again" Race
Meeting
Date Saturday, November 19, 2016
Location 55 Kobyboyn Rd, Seymour; 110 Kms, (1.5 hours) by car from Melbourne
Plenty of parking at the track
Trains will be met by free shuttle buses at Seymour station
Gates open around 11.00
There will be a base for VVAA members clearly visible on the lawns somewhere around the Finishing
Post…the VVAA logo will be prominent to guide you to our reserved area.
First race will be approx... 1.15 pm
Last race will be approx... 5.10 pm
Seymour welcomes the Victorian Vietnam Veterans for their "Together Then, Together Again" Race
meeting. This is a family day for the wider Victorian based Vietnam Veteran community to close the
years' activities commemorating the 50th anniversary of the Battle of Long Tan. Everybody is welcome
to come and celebrate the anniversary with our vets.

General admission patrons are welcome to sit in all grandstands, but cannot access either restaurant
without a prior booking. Racetrack offers a betting ring and TAB, great access to the mounting yard,
several bars on course as well as takeaway vendors and access to the lawn areas. For those not entering with a 2016 VVAA badge, admission is $10.00 whilst kids enter free.
Continued on page 9
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Con nued from page 8

Vietnam Veterans & their partners who are members of the Vietnam Veterans Associa on of Australia
(Victorian Branch) are admi ed for free upon produc on of their Victorian Branch 2016 membership badge.

The badge will allow one further adult and 2 children under 16 …each will be given a wristband to avail themselves of free: roast beef roles, so drink, kid’s rides and other ac vi es (see below).
If you don’t have your badge…no beneﬁts!
Addi onally, food will be available from racetrack caterers at cost.
You are welcome to bring in chairs and esky (without alcohol).

Inclusions on the Day
Heaps of kids ac vi es including Animal Farm, Face Pain ng, Pony Rides, Balloon Bending & Jumping Castle.
Live Music
Mitchelton Wines Fashions on the Field - registra ons close at 1pm at the informa on booth just inside the
entrance. Entrants can ﬁnd judging mes in the racebook ( mes yet to be determined) and all judging will take
place at the stage near the front gate. Entrants must register on the day. Mitchelton Wines have kindly sponsored the Fashions Event with ﬁrst prize being a weekend at the Blackwood Park Country House, Nagambie
(Valued at $750). A $200 voucher from Muse Restaurant at Mitchelton Winery and a Mitchelton Wines pack
valued at $50.
Free shu le bus for travel to and from the racetrack to the Vietnam Veterans Commemora ve Walk Memorial
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DEDICATION OF COMMEMORATIVE PLAQUE TO HMAS PERTH DDG 38
Na onal Vietnam Veterans Museum Phillip Island

At 10.00 am on Saturday 15 October 2016, representa ves of the HMAS Perth Na onal Associa on visited the Na onal Vietnam Veterans Museum on Phillip Island where
they unveiled and dedicated a plaque in recogni on of the Perth and its three Gunline tours of Vietnam.
The plaque is situated in the emo ve and serene surroundings that make up the Garden of Reﬂec on at the Museum. Both the Garden and its surrounds are an absolute
credit to all those involved in its crea on and maintenance.
Execu ve members of the HMAS Perth Na onal Associa on would like to extend their
hear elt thanks and apprecia on to all the museum staﬀ and volunteers who ensured
the success of the dedica on. In par cular to John Methven and Sonia Hogg for their
kind and generous assistance throughout the incep on and planning stages, right
through to ﬁnal moun ng and posi oning of the plaque within the garden.

(Pictured L to R; Darrell Hegarty,
John Rossmalen, Pete Johnston
(kneeling), Lyle Phillips, Mal Kirkland, Warwick Lu rell)
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SOUTH ARM – TASMANIA
KOREAN WAR and VIETNAM WAR MEMORIALS
South Arm RSL Sub-Branch has created a new Memorial Park for the community. Called the “The
South Arm Memorial Park”, it was oﬃcially opened on Monday 17th October by Mr. Nic Street, MHA
represen ng the Premier of Tasmania, The Honourable Will Hodgman MP.
The Memorial Park includes two new Memorials. The commi ee believed it was important to
establish a Vietnam Memorial as part of the 50th anniversary of the Ba le of Long Tan. The memorial
was created using sandstone, polished black granite with le ering etched in gold leaf plus the image of
7 RAR soldiers wai ng to be pick up by “Huey” helicopters.
The Korean Memorial o en referred to “As the Forgo en War” is made out of the same materials used for the Vietnam War Memorial. The image displayed in colour involves opera onal scenes involving the Navy, Army and Air Force.
The Memorial Park is “s ll a work in progress” with work now star ng on a World War 11 Memorial.
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Tasha Lawton; Regional Program Director—Soldier Songs and Voices
www.soldiersongs.net.au

Mobile : 04584 04583
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VETERANS AND VETERANS FAMILIES COUNSELLING SERVICE (VVCS)
A service founded by Vietnam Veterans

1800 011 046
Www.dva.gov.au/health/vvcs
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VIETNAM VETERANS FAMILY MEDALLION
Mothers, wives, partners, sons and daughters and grandchildren are able to apply for the Vietnam Veterans Family Medallion. To do so simply go to – www.vvfm.com.au and be
sure to complete and post the order form.
This is a “recognition project” similar to that incepted by the
Australian Government during W W 1 when they introduced
the female relatives badge to recognise mothers or the nearest
living female relative who had a serviceman fighting during
W W 1.
This badge continued to be issued up until the end of W W 2,
but there has been no similar recognition medallion issued to
close relatives, as above, for their Vietnam veteran, fighting
during the Vietnam War.

Actual size…80 mm high by 50 mm

Please go to www.vvfm.com.au which contains details of
this tradition dating back to 1914, history, photographs, cost
and application procedure.

“MY DOG NUI DAT”
Wri en by Peter Simpson
Sung by Dale Duncan on his album
BACK TO THE BUSH
To order contact Peter Izod
0418 245 058
Peterizod.ammo6@bigpond.com

YOUR ACTIVITIES REPORTED IN DEBRIEF
States and sub branches are encouraged to contribute reports on their activities,
particularly an opportunity to let others know what is happening in your area.
Email text in Word or photos in JPG to the editor at www.debrief@vvaa.org.au
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